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WSJ Journalist Langley to Speak at CCI Commencement

Monica Langley, senior special writer for the Wall Street Journal, will deliver the spring 2013 commencement address for the College of Communication and Information (CCI) at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville. Langley will address graduates and their families at 8:30am on Thursday, May 9, in Thompson-Boling Assembly Center and Arena. Read more
Social Media Week Rewind

UT Social Media Week 2013 (UTSMW) was a great success! The high-value sessions featured 20 social media professionals, including a number of CCI alums that graciously shared their social media expertise and knowledge. Read more

CCI Students Recognized at Chancellor's Honors Banquet

Chancellor Jimmy G. Cheek recognized faculty, staff, and students for their accomplishments and service on Monday, Apr. 8, during the annual Chancellor's Honors Banquet. The banquet is the largest UT honors event of the year. Read more

Students Recognized at CCI, AdvPR and JEM Honors Convocation

The College of Communication and Information, the School of Advertising and Public Relations and the School of Journalism and Electronic Media's best students were recognized on Apr. 15 at the College's 2013 Honors Convocation. Read more
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2 New IMLS Grants Funded

The Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS) announced funding for two new projects through CCI's Center for Information and Communication Studies. Read more

Student News and Accomplishments: Congressional Medal of Honor, Video Awards and H.A.B.I.T.

Read three stories about CCI students including one about their collaboration on a Congressional Medal of Honor project. Read more

Faculty/Doctoral Student News: Taylor, Childers, Martinez, Wright, Teeter, Hendrickson, Evans, D'Arcy, Pjesivac, and Imre

Honors, awards and recognition for ten CCI faculty members
In Memoriam: Professor Richard Joel

Richard Joel, professor emeritus and former chair of UT's Department of Advertising, passed away in Tallahassee, Fla., on Monday, Apr. 15, at the age of 96. Read more

MORE CCI NEWS

Alumni Top Dogs: Anne Holt Blackburn

Emeritus CCI Board of Visitors member Anne Holt Blackburn was inducted into the newly established Tennessee Journalism Hall of Fame (TJHF) on Apr. 26. Read more

Five Tips for International Travel

First-year Information Sciences master's student Sandra McLean (BS/JEM '12) provides the following 5 tips to those embarking on international travel this summer. She interviewed some notable international travelers within CCI to collect this sage advice. Read more